INFANTRY.
Capt. E. F. Willecocks (Hon. Lt. in Army) having attained the age limit retires, and retains his rank with permission to wear the prescribed uniform. 4th July 1928.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
Capt. J. C. Knox, M.B., from the Active List, to be Capt. 4th July 1928.

REGIMENTAL LIST.

ROYAL ENGINEERS.

INFANTRY.
8th Bn. Manch. R.—Maj. F. A. Howarth having attained the age limit, relinquishes his commn. and retains his rank. 4th July 1928.

Camb. R.—Capt. W. F. Whiting, from Active List, to be Capt. 4th July 1928.

22nd Lond. R.—Capt. D. Barrett, from Active List, to be Capt. 4th July 1928.

23rd Lond. R.—Capt. C. C. O. Whiteley, O.B.E., T.D., having attained the age limit, retires and retains his rank with permission to wear the prescribed uniform. 4th July 1928.

Herts. R.—Capt. F. M. G. Glyn, from Active List, to be Capt. 4th July 1928.

ROYAL ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
46th (N. Mid.) Divl. Train—Capt. H. W. Russell, D.F.C., from Active List, to be Capt. 4th July 1928.

Air Ministry, 3rd July, 1928.

ROYAL AIR FORCE.
The undermentioned are promoted with effect from the 1st July 1928:

GENERAL DUTIES BRANCH.
Air Commodore to Air Vice-Marshal.
Frederick Crosby HALAHAN, C.M.G., C.B.E., D.S.O., M.V.O.

Group Captain to Air Commodore.
Frederick William BOWHILL, C.M.G., D.S.O.

Wing Commanders to Group Captains.
Charles Dempster BREES, A.F.C.
William Harold PRIMROSE, D.F.C.
Henry Richard BUSTED, O.B.E., A.F.C.
Arthur Sheridan BARRATT, C.M.G., M.C.
Joseph Ruscombe Wadhams SMITH-FIGOTT, D.S.O.
Ernest Leslie GOSSAGE, D.S.O., M.C.

Squadron Leaders to Wing Commanders.
Lionel Thomas Nutcombe GOULD, M.C.
John Benjamin GRAHAM, M.C., A.F.C.
James McCRAE, M.B.E.

Gilbert Ware MURRIS-GREEN, D.S.O., M.C.
William Victor STRONGEILL, M.C.
Patrick Alexander Ogilvie LEASE.
Kenneth CECIL BUSS.
John Kilner WELLS, A.F.C.
John Claude Malcolm LOWE.
Frederick SOWBURY, D.S.O., M.C., A.F.C.

Flight Lieutenants to Squadron Leaders.
Edwin Cheere EMMETT, M.C., D.F.C.
Robert Stanley AITKEN, M.C., A.F.C.
Harry AUGUSTUS SMITH, M.C.
John Victor READ, M.B.E.
Walter Edward GEORGE BRYANT, M.B.E.
Oliver Campbell BRYSON, M.C., D.F.C., A.M.

Benjamin James SILLY, M.C., D.F.C.
Charles Henry AWOCK, O.B.E.
Augustus Henry OXLEBAR, A.F.C.
Percy ERIC MATTAIN, A.F.C.
Joseph Henry GREN.
Bernard McEntyre.
Charles LEY KING, M.C., D.F.C.
Charles RODERICK CARR, D.F.C., A.F.C.

Flying Officers to Flight Lieutenants.
Sidney James BAILLY.
James SILVESTER.
Henry SPEAR SANDIFORD.
Herbert Edward KING.
James NOONAN, D.S.M.
Victor GRUMMEL.
Michael Sullivan KROGH, A.M.
Joseph James TRAISDALE.
Charles Maurice Elton GIFFORD (Hon. Flight Lieutenant).

John Edmund Layard DRABBLE.
Henry LONGFIELD BEATTY.
Edward Hugh MARKHAM DAVID.
George Hedley STAINFORTH.
Robert STRIVEN (Hon. Flight Lieutenant).
Edward Albert SULLOCK, A.F.C.
John Gordon MURRAY.
John HARSTON.
Maurice VAYSSOUL WARD.
Neil Charles OGILVIE-FORBES.
Miles Herbert GARNONS-WILLIAMS.
Albert Wentworth BATES (Hon. Flight Lieutenant).

Frank Hawker WOODLAM.
Frank Cecil FARRINGTON, M.C.
Gordon Carruthers SHEPHERD.
George NOAD CARROLL (Hon. Flight Lieutenant).

Maurice WILBIN.
Cyril BENNET GREET.
Patrick John Antony HUME-WRIGHT.
Robert Henry Seymour SPAIGHT.
Bryan Vernon REYNOLDS.
Eric Victor MAJOR (Hon. Flight Lieutenant).

Freke William WISEMAN-CLARKE (Hon. Flight Lieutenant).

Alexander Harold JAMES HOWLETT.
Leonard Kelly BARNES.
Douglas MACFADYEN.
Walter Lloyd DAWSON.
Victor Bruce BENNETT.
Claude Bernard Raymond PELLY.
David Lindsay Gordon BETY.
Cecil STANLEY RICARD.
Charles Edward NEVILLE GURST.
Francis Ronald DOWNS SWAIN.
Frank Eric WATTS.